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BREAKING UP’ IS HARDER TO DO

AS 500KV TIE LINE IS STRENGTHENED
hen you pay your monthly electric
bill, you expect your lights to turn on
when you flip the switch. And so does
FPL, because it’s in the business of providing
reliable, reasonably-priced electric service
when you want it.
Thanks in part to the construction of the twin
500 kv transmission lines, FPL has been able
to enhance its ability to provide dependable
electric service to its customers.
Nearly a decade ago, if a few major generating
units in Florida unexpectedly came off line,
thousands of Floridians might have found
themselves without electricity. Today, under
those same conditions, odds are electrical ser
vice won’t be interrupted. Here’s why.
Before the 500 kv lines were built —the full
project was completed
last year — electric
utilities in the Florida
peninsula were virtu
ally isolated from the
rest of the country.
Only one major electri
cal inter-tie existed be
tween FPL and an outof-state utility. That
single inter-tie was
adequate except when
a major outage occur
red in Florida. The reason why is that the
line simply wasn’t large enough to success
fully help transport large blocks of power into
the state to meet the crisis.
“Expanding and upgrading our transmission
lines into Georgia had been considered before,
but the timing wasn’t right —it was too expen
sive. But, in 1981, FPL decided to undertake
the project for several reasons,” said Manager
of Transmission Planning Gus Cepero.
“In the early ‘70s, the Company made a com
mitment to develop a diversified fuel mix,”
Cepero said. “Today, this decision has placed
us in the enviable position of being able to
choose the most economical fuel available,
whether it be gas, coal, nuclear or oil.”
Cepero continued, “We realized that by con
structing the twin 500 kv transmission lines,
FPL could purchase and transport large
quantities of economical ‘coal-by-wire’ from

Georgia. Simply put, the lines provided
another way to import a less expensive fuel.”
A second consideration for the decision was
that the lines would improve electrical service
reliability. “I’m not saying the 500 kv trans
mission lines are a guaranteed panacea for
all major outages that occur in Florida,” Cepero
said. “But if one generating unit comes off
line, the transmission lines definitely provide
a back-up system that quickly could bring
additional power from Georgia.”

The first segment of the 500 kv transmission
lines (which extends from Hatch Plant in
Southeast Georgia to FPL’s Duval Substation
in Jacksonville) was completed three years
ago. Since then, Director of System Planning
Jim Scalf has been tracking the number of
times FPL’s lines have separated - discon
nected — from the Georgia system.
“Our data shows that in 1979, FPL lines sepa
rated from Georgia’s 34 times,” said Scalf. “If
See 500 KV, page 7

Gas conversion at Martin Plant:
a ‘pipedream’ becomes reality
or the past year,
FPL’s Martin
Plant has been
undergoing some subtle
changes. One of the most
significant changes — a
pipeline that can carry
both oil and gas —has been
attracting a lot of atten
tion, particularly from
outsiders. The reason?
Another “FPL First.”
“To my knowledge, such a
pipeline has never been
used successfully before,
especially in bringing fuel
to power plants,” said
Martin Plant Assistant
Superintendent Herb Lore.
“We have been able to de
vise a method that allows
the use of THE SAME
PIPELINE for the trans
portation of two totally dif
ferent fuels — either fuel
oil or natural gas,”
explained Lore.
“The development has
caught the attention of
others because of its obvious,
See Gas, page 5

Besides modifications and changes to both boilers at Martin, exten
sive work also had to be done in designing the placement of the gas
pipes. Instrument and Control Specialist Dave Evans is shown mak
ing minor adjustments to one of the pipes.
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Correct labeling can prevent accidents

FOR
YOUR

HEALTH

By Donnie Braswell, RN M S,C orporate Nurse

t is the time of year when parents all
over the country start preparing
their children for the upcoming
school year. And one of the most important
preparations parents need to make is the
child’s annual physical and immunization
update.

D

It is important that infants and children be
immunized at the proper time. Schedules are
well observed if children are under the care
of a pediatrician, but considerable numbers
of pre-school and school-age children do not
have all the recommended vaccinations or
booster “shots.” The measles vaccine is highly
effective, but a rising incidence of the disease
indicates that many children have not been
vaccinated. Parents should make sure that
the immunization procedures listed in this
article are given at the proper time or as des
ignated by the doctor.
There are, of course, numerous infectious dis
eases for which there are no immunizations.
Here is a list of the ones that have
immunizations:
D iphtheria (DPT)
P ertu ssis (W hoopin g Cough)
T etanu s (Lockjaw )
P oliom yelitis (TOPV)
M easles
R ubella (G erm an M easles)

(can cause birth defects in pregnant women)
H. Influenza

(common cause o f bacterial meningitis)
M um ps

(males should be vaccinated before puberty)
The following is a list of suggested immuniza
tions schedules for normal infants and children.
Child’s Age
2 months

Im m unizations, Tests &
Boosters
DPT Diphtheria and tetanus tox
oids combined with pertussis
(whooping cough) vaccine.

4 months
DPT & TOPV (Oral polio virus
& 6 months vaccine)
lyear

Measles May be given as
Measles-Rubella (German
measles) or Measles-MumpsRubella combined vaccines.
Tuberculin Test Frequency of
repeated tuberculin tests depends
of risk of exposure of the child and
the prevalence of tuberculosis in
the population group.

1-12 years

R ubella M um ps Physician
should determine age vaccine
should be administered.

18 months
to 5 years

H. Influenza Type B
Physician should determine age
vaccine should be administered.

1 1/2 years D TP & TO PV Should be given
again at 4 & 6 years.
14-16 years Combined tetanus and diph
theria toxoids of the adult type.
Repeat thereafter every 10 years.

he August Safety Poster theme, “Dis
pose of Toxic Substances Safely —
Dilution is no solution for pollution,”
was developed by Auxiliary Equipment
Operator Marilyn Weber and Plant Techni
cian Steve Marconi,
both of Turkey Point
Fossil Plant.
It’s common know
ledge that toxic sub
stances are danger
ous. And when impro
perly labeled, they can
cause serious acci
dents. In the past, in
Steve Marconi
spections of FPL’s
laboratories, power plants and some T&D
locations revealed toxic substances were not
always identified
properly.

of labeling procedures.
Before accepting chemical containers, read
the label and make sure you know what is
inside. If you are putting chemicals into a
container, be sure to provide the following
information on its label: chemical formula,
name, National Fire Protection Association
classification, chemical hazards and antidote
if the contents are ingested. If you are reusing
a container, remove the old label and re-label
it with the correct information.
By following these procedures, YOU can help
reduce the chances of a serious accident, a

r

POLLUTION

The consequences of
an inadequate iden
tification system can
result in fires, prop
erty damage and seri
ous injuries. Accident
prevention begins
with a diligent and
consistent application

New s Capsules
• During the past year, custom er attitudes
toward FPL’s rates have improved according
to FPL’s latest Custom er Attitude Survey.
Today, the m ajority o f custom ers believe FPL
is doing its best to keep rates down. Over the
past year, favorable custom er evaluation o f
FPL has grown steadily. Am ong the FPL at
tributes showing the greatest im provements
were: being well-run and efficient; having an
honest and believable management; and
beingagood citizen within the communities
it serves.

• FPL’s Residential Load Control Pro
gram, recently approved by the Florida
Public Service Commission, will offer a
monthly credit to customers for allow
ing FPL to rem otely cycle or interrupt
various appliances, including central
air conditioners and heaters, water
heaters and/or pool pumps. The program
is being implemented to help defer the
construction o f power plants. The first
phase o f the program, limited to 10,000
participants, is scheduled in the South
ern Division beginning in the fourth
quarter o f 1986.
• Electric M eter Reading (EMR) has been
successfully im plem ented at 23 o f its 39 FPL
m eter reading locations, including the entire
N ortheastern and Southeastern Divisions.
EMR presently is being expanded in the
W estern and Eastern Divisions and will begin
in the Southern Division on August 12.

• Increased customer demand for
pow er has pushed the Utility’s one-hour
peak demand to a new all-time summer
high. On July 17, between 5 and 6 p.m.,
our Company’s customers used a recordbreaking 10,884 megawatts.“The record

demand for electricity reflects the im
pact o f increased use o f air condi tioning
during the hot summer season, as well
as additional use by the growing number
o f new residents in our service terri
tory, ”said FPL’s Director o f Power Sup
ply Larry Taylor.
• FPL recently filed projected fuel costs fig
ures with the Florida Public Service Commis
sion. I f approved, a 1,000 kilowatt-hour resi
dential bill betw een Oct. 1, 1986 and March
31,1987 will total $74.99, an increase o f $1.48
over the current sum m ertim e bill o f $73.51.
This slight increase is due to costs associated
with having coal-fired pow er from other
utilities available to augment the Utility’s
own generation.

• FPL has initiated a pilot scholarship
program in the Southern Division for
minorities. The program is designed to
further strengthen our Company’s ef
forts to support minority engineering
employment. Two black Dade County
students, graduated in the top 5percent
o f their class, were awarded four-year,
$9,500 scholarships, to major in electri
cal or mechanical engineering. A similar
program is being considered for all FPL
divisions next year.
• W att-W ise loans now are available at the
FPL Em ployee’s Federal Credit Union (CU).
From now through Septem ber, the CU is of
fering up to $3,500 financing at 11.9 percen t
for 36 months on all five FPL incentive pro
grams-H.E.L.P. (Home Energy Loss Preven
tion), Cooling and Heating, Insulation, Window
Treatment and Water Heating. For more de
tails, call Diane Quina in Miami at 442-5292.

Medical Plan not ‘immune’ to rising costs

□

here’s a “crisis” in the cost of care
within the United States. Health
care costs are rising more rapidly
than any other segment of the economy. U.S.
employers are spending in excess of $100 bil
lion annually for medical care.
The effects of medical inflation are being felt
in FPL’s Medical Plan. The Utility’s total
medical bill in 1985 reached $24 million, up
from $18.1 million in 1984. “That’s a 32.6 per
cent increase in costs, said Jim Peterson,
Manager of Compensation and Employee
Benefits, “And that’s taking into account
some recent steps we took to slow this trend.”

The changes implemented in the past few
years were designed to provide FPLers and
their families with the
most appropriate med
ical care, without sac
rificing quality.
“These changes were
implemented, in part
to provide incentives
for FPLers to be wise
consumers of medical
care,” said Peterson.

While these changes have started to slow the
Plan’s escalating costs, their full impact has
not yet been realized. It is therefore necessary
to increase both employee and Company con
tributions to FPL’s Medical Plan effective
August 1, 1986. It has been over 2 1/2 years
since the last increase.

H

“We all are going to feel the effects of in
creased premium deductions from our pay,”
said Peterson, “and so we all should try to
use the Plan wisely - take advantage of the
new features, like Pre-Certification and sec
ond opinions. With everyone’s help and coop
eration we hope to reverse the trend of run
away medical cost inflation.”

Numerous reasons have been postulated for
the rise in skin cancer, not the least of which
is the “fitness craze” that has been sweeping
the country and the “if you’re tanned, you’re
healthy” fallacy.

The new rates are listed in the chart below.

FPL M EDICAL PLAN - MONTHLY RATES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1,1986
M o n th ly
E m p lo y e e C o st
E m p lo y e e O n ly

FPL’s Medical Plan will reimburse at 100 per
cent of reasonable and customary charges for
certain outpatient surgeries, generic pre
scription drugs, mandatory second surgical
opinions on selected procedures (including
the consultation and resulting surgery, if per
formed) and outpatient pre-admission testing
prior to a hospital confinement if the hos
pitalization is pre-certified by Aetna. FPL’s
Hospital Pre Certification Program, with its
resulting higher reimbursement rate for
room and board charges, the Aetna PREFER

E m p lo y e e & O n e D e p e n d e n t •

E m p lo y e e & T w o o r M o re

-0 -

$

M o n th ly

M o n th ly

For the fifth consecutive year, FPL has ar
ranged a special discount event (POWER
DAYS) for FPL employees at the Walt
Disney World Vacation Kingdom.
As in the past, POWER DAYS will be ob
served during the Veteran’s Day weekend,
November 8-11. It’s also being observed dur
ing the middle of Disney’s 15th birthday
party. Beginning October 1, and continuing
until September 30,1987, Disney World will
be giving away prizes every 15 seconds to
visitors coming into either the Magic King
dom or EPCOT. Prizes, being awarded each
day from a computerized “Giftgiver” ma
chine, will include such items as a new car,
a week’s cruise, a $500 Savings Bond, etc.
During POWER DAYS, FPL employees will
be able to tour either the Magic Kingdom,
EPCOT or both for a $15 admission (children
under three are free). Normal price for such
a ticket is $24.50. In addition, the ticket will
include complimentary parking and free
transportation between all Vacation King
dom resort areas.
Several new attractions, such as the “Living
Seas,” have opened since last year’s POWER

uring the past decade, medical per
sonnel nationwide and in U.S. armed
forces hospitals overseas have
noticed a dramatic rise in incidents of skin
cancer in Americans. Now that summer is
here and a lot of us will be having our “fun
in the sun,” we FPLers need to be prepared.

Skin cancer is the most common and most
curable of all malignant cancers in man.
Although 95 percent of these cancers can be
cured, they must be detected and treated in
time. Skin cancer can strike anyone, regard
less of age, but sun lovers are the most fre
quent target.

F P L C o st T o ta l C ost
$

8 0 .7 9

$

8 0 .7 9

5 0 .7 4

$ 1 3 7 .5 2

$ 1 8 8 .2 6

$ 6 5 .0 5

$ 1 5 3 .7 0

$ 2 1 8 .7 5

D e p e n d e n ts

Recognizing the possibility that a cata
strophic illness or injury can cause great fi
nancial hardships, the Medical Plan’s
maximum benefit will increase to $350,000
per covered person over a rolling three-year
period retroactive to January 1, 1986. A

D on't miss M a gic Kingdom 's 15th birthday celebration
tart making plans now to join in Dis
ney World’s 15th birthday
celebration.

the light,
avoid
sun’s rays

hospital program, which provides FPLers
with discounts, as well as new coverages like
Convalescent Care and Home Health Care,
have all been implemented in past months.

DAYS at the Kingdom. On September 19,
EPCOT’s newest attraction, a 15-minute
3-D film “Captain EO,” featuring Michael
Jackson, will begin in Kodak’s Journey Into
Imagination pavilion.
FPL employees can participate in all of
these exciting events by purchasing
POWER DAY tickets from Division, Juno
and General Office Personnel offices in the
near future.
In September, detailed brochures will be
mailed to all Company Newsboards. A

The most likely candidates for sun-induced
cancer are fair-skinned, blue-eyed people
over 40 years of age, and everyone who works
long hours in the sun.
There are three early warning signs of skin
cancer: A sore that does not heal; a change
in size or color of a wart or mole; and develop
ment of any unusual colored area in the skin.
Generally, skin cancer appears in areas most
exposed to the sun, such as the face, back of
hands, forearms, back and legs.
So, what can you do to protect yourself ? Use
a sunscreen. PABA (para-amino-benzoic acid)
is best. Apply 45 minutes before sunning and
both before and after swimming. And do your
sunning before 10 a.m. or after 3 p.m., when
ultraviolet rays are the weakest.
One additional caution: some antibiotics and
antibacterial agents in soaps and creams,
barbiturates and birth control pills can make
your skin more susceptible to burning. So can
some perfumes and aftershaves. Know which
ones are best for you!
Remember that the best cure for ANY disease
is prevention. And that the second best cure
is early detection. Next time you go out into
the hot Florida sun, be cautious, be aware,
be safe! *

FPL medical plan benefits increase for retirees
PL retirees and their spouses covered
under Medicare and FPL’s Medicare
Supplement Plan will see two
changes effective immediately:
The name of FPL’s plan will change to the
Retiree Maintenance of Benefits Medical
Plan. Because the method of calculating what
FPL’s plan will pay is called the “mainte
nance of benefits” method, this new name
more appropriately describes the intent and
benefits of the Plan. These benefits are coor
dinated with Medicare to give retirees essen
tially the same medical benefits as when they
were active employees.

Recognizing that the possibility of a catas
trophic illness or injury is a major concern
for everyone, the maximum benefits of FPL’s
plan will increase. The maximum benefits
payable in any twoyear period for the Re
tiree Maintenance of
Benefits Medical Plan
will INCREASE from
$25,000 to $35,000.
This increase in
maximum benefits will
apply retroactively to
January 1, 1986. A

Thrift statement changes,
provides more information

EMPLOYEE THRIFT AND RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN

n the 13 years since FPL’s Thrift Plan was
first offered, many changes have taken place.
With the addition of the Tax Saver Option,
Loan Option and increased Company-matching con
tributions, close to 90 percent of all eligible FPLers
are members of the Thrift Plan. With a market value
in the hundreds of millions of dollars, employees
have every reason to request more detailed informa
tion on their individual accounts.

n

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

SS# 123-45-6789
Loc 400 PER
Plan Entry Date 2 /7 6 ®
THEF0LL0WING |S A s t a t e m e n t o f y o u r
acco un t as o f
June 30, 1986®

BennyFits
123N.W. 300St.
Miami FL 33130
CONTRIBUTORS

EQUITY
FUND B

FIXED INCOME
FUND A

COMPANY STOCK
FUND C

TOTAL

AFTER TAX OPTION

In response to the growing informational needs of
employees, FPL requested Bankers Trust, trustees
of FPL’s Thrift Plans, to design a new, more detailed
Thrift Plan Statement of Account.
The sample statement in this article, now in use,
illustrates each item under every category. In this
example, Benny Fits currently contributes 6 percent
of his annual base pay to Tax Saver Basic and 4 per
cent to After Tax Supplemental. Fifty percent of his
contributions are invested in Fund A and 50 percent
to Fund B.
(a) Plan E ntry Date indicates the month and year
of your initial membership in the Plan. This date
becomes important for vesting (full ownership) of the
Company-matching contributions. You become fully
vested after 60 months’ membership.
(b) Statem ent Date indicates the last day of the
quarter for all the Thrift Plan items in this state
ment. For this example, the Statement date is as of
June 30, 1986 (April, May, June 1986).
© Opening Balance (Market Value) reported for
each contribution type (Tax Saver/After Tax/Basic/
Supplemental) for each fund (A, B, C), is the same
as the ending market value on the March 31, 1986
statement. So, the Opening Balance on the next
statement (September 30, 1986) will be the Closing
Balance shown on this statement (June 30, 1986).
(d) Contributions reported on this statement are
for the months of April, May and June 1986 only.
Current yearcontributions are no longer shown. By
adding your contributions from your previous state
ment, you may compute this amount yourself.
® N ew Loans are shown only on the statement
from which they are first loaned to you.
(Withdrawals, although not illustrated in this par
ticular statement, will be shown similarly to loans).
Any loan or withdrawal originating in the same quar
ter as the statement date will be shown as a negative,
with parentheses around the number “( )”.
In this example, Benny Fits borrowed $2,000 from
his Plan account and received the proceeds in May.
You can see that ($896.80) and ($1,103.20) were de
ducted from his Tax Saver Basic contributions in
proportion to the balances in his Fund A and B Allo
cations. Note: Loan amounts are always taken from
the most inaccessible funds first, i.e., Tax Saver Con
tributions, if applicable.
© L o a n R ep a y m en t line shows only the principal
amount being repaid. In this example, Benny’s
monthly loan payment for one month (June) of $73.96
is being reallocated back to his Tax Saver Basic Con
tributions in proportion to his Fund Allocations.
(g ) Incom e and Investm ent E xperience repre
sents the net amount for that quarter only. Included
in this figure is Loan Interest, if there is an outstand
ing loan.
(n) Transfers (Net) for current quarter only are
reflected as a “plus” for the F und into which you’ve
transferred monies and a “( minus )” for the Fund out
o/which you’ve transferred monies. In this example,
Benny elected to transfer 100 percent of his Fund C
account balance to Fund A.
© C lo s in g Balance (M arket Value) represents
the total balance in each Fund by contribution type.
This total includes the Opening Balance (Market
Value) and any plus or minus transaction for the
quarter.
© O p en in g Balance (M arket Value) of FPL’s
Matching Contributions to your account.
(k) Contributions are the current quarter FPL
Matching Contributions. (Remember, these con
tributions automatically are invested in Fund C).
© In c o m e and Investm ent E xperience reflected
for the current quarter for FPL Matching Contribu-

AFTER TAX MEMBER BASIC CONTRIBUTIONS:
OPENING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)
CONTRIBUTIONS
WITHDRAWALS
NEW LOANS
LOAN REPAYMENTS
INCOME AND INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE
TRANSFERS (NET)
CLOSING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)*

©

14,968.09

©

<5) 415.42
(A) 10,553.63
© 25,937.14

109.91

®

0-

©

t

©

AFTER TAX MEMBER SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS:

®

OPENING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)
CONTRIBUTIONS
WITHDRAWALS
NEW LOANS
LOAN REPAYMENTS
INCOME AND INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE
TRANSFERS (NET)

@

©

871.16

26,055.77

/"N

© 2 ,149.87
166.50

1,747.74
166.50

J © 3 ,897.61
333.00

©

©

®

® 6 0 .6 5

©

297.80

1,974.89

© 2,614.17

© © 2 ,6 2 1 .6 6

J®.3,224.98
© 249.72

CLOSING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)*

25,184.61

©

447.02
(10,553.63)

8.72
118.63

©

©

10,106.61

©

©

t.

368.45

4,689.06

TAX SAVER OPTION
TAX SAVER MEMBER BASIC CONTRIBUTIONS:
OPENING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)
CONTRIBUTIONS
HARDSHIP-WITHDRAWALS
NEW LOANS
LOAN REPAYMENTS
INCOME AND INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE
TRANSFERS (NET)

(¿T 249.72
(?) (896.80)
(7j © 3 3 . Î3
w
(£) 73.68
©

CLOSING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)*

2,081.39

J©6,846.64
(£) 499.44
J ® (2,000.00)
(7T© 73.96

J ® (1 ,103.20)

m © 200.95
4083
©

( g ) 274.63

2,613.28

t

©

4,694.67

TAX SAVER MEMBER SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS:
CONTRIBUTIONS
HARDSHIP WITHDRAWALS
NEW LOANS
LOAN REPAYMENTS
INCOME AND INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE
TRANSFERS (NET)
t

CLOSING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)*

COMPANY CONTRIBUTIONS:

©
©

OPENING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)
CONTRIBUTIONS
WITHDRAWALS
NEW LOANS
LOAN REPAYMENTS
INCOME AND INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE
TRANSFERS (NET)

®

**

CLOSING BALANCE (MARKET VALUE)*
GRAND TOTALS

24,438.14
333.00

©

29,993.42

©

5,346.08

CD
ik )

24,438.14
333.00

©

231.15

231.15

@

25,002.29 t

@

25,002.29

©

25,002.29

©

60,341.79

PLEASE REPORT ANY DISCREPANCY PROMPTLY TO YOUR
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS - GENERAL OFFICE PERSONNEL
•INCLUDES REINVESTED DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST
“ ONLY APPLICABLE TO MEMBERS 100% VESTED AND AT LEAST AGE 55 WHO ELECT
THE ONE-TIME OPTION TO MOVE COMPANY CONTRIBUTIONS (FUND C) TO FUND A
tREPRESENTS
806.525
EQUIVALENT SHARES OF FPL GROUP INC.
COMMON STOCK AT
31.00
PER SHARE. INCLUDING THOSE SHARES
PURCHASED BY COMPANY CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO THE
VESTING PROVISIONS OF SECTION 5.04 OF THE PLAN.
RETAIN THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR PERSONAL FILE

TOTAL NET BASIC
AFTER TAX CONTRIBUTIONS

©

10,66731

TOTAL NET SUPPLEMENTAL
AFTER TAX CONTRIBUTIONS

©

3,440.41

TOTAL LOAN OUTSTANDING

( r)

1,926.04~

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE

This article and sample statement do not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation to buy the securities
of FPL Group, Inc.
The figures used in this sample statement are based on assumptions for illustrative purposes only. They
should not be used in making any future decisions concerning the various investment, transfer and fund
allocation options available in the Plan._________________________________ _________________________

tions to your account.
Closing Balance (M arket Value) represents
the total balance in FPL Matching Contributions
account.
(n) Grand Totals represents totals by each invest
ment fund. The Fund C Grand Total includes the
FPL Matching Contributions.
@ T h is Grand Total represents the sum of all your
contributions plus FPL’s Matching Contributions,
plus Income and Investment Experience.
(p) Total N et Basic A fter Tax Contributions rep
resents the amount you can withdraw without incur
ring tax consequences. No income or investment ex
perience is included in this total. If you withdraw
these monies, you would incur a three-month suspen
sion penalty. If you also have money in Supplemental

After Tax Contributions, you must first withdraw
those monies.
(q) Total N et Supplem ental A fter Tax Contribu
tions represents the amount you can withdraw with
out incurring tax consequences or suspension penal
ties. No income or investment experience is included
in this total. You must first withdraw these Supple
mental Contributions before you can withdraw Basic
After Tax Contributions.
© Total Loan Outstandingre(\ecta the remaining
principal balance on your Thrift Plan Loan. No in
terest payments are reflected. In this example,
Benny borrowed $2,000 from his plan accounts ( Item
© ). Ifyou subtract $73.96 ( Item(£)total) from $2,000
( Item © total), the Total Loan Outstanding is
$1,926)04. m

Future for outdoor lighting program looks bright
everal thousand customers already
have responded to FPL’s newest pro
totype marketing effort - “a bright
new world” —through outdoor lighting, that
became available systemwide in July.

used fewer kilowatt-hours in 1985 than in
1975, a dramatic reversal after decades of
annual increases in usage.
“Now, research tells us customers are ready
for ways to get more value from electricity, for
ways to improve their lifestyles,” England said.

The Utility is promoting leased outdoor lights
for homes and businesses through a targeted
direct mail campaign. The program was pi
loted in the Southeastern Division late last
year, and the remaining four Divisions’ ef
forts began last month.

Letters and brochures being sent by FPL to
targeted customers stress the benefits of
using sodium vapor lamps and emphasize the
security value of lighting homes and busi
nesses. The lamps also promise more hours
available for loading dock operations or back
yard family barbecues.

Mailings are limited to help avoid an unman
ageable backlog of responses. There is a twoweek target from response to installation.
FPL employees are involved in all aspects of
the program, from customer interviews that
verify site qualifications, to scheduling instal
lation of lights on FPL poles.

The energy-efficient sodium vapor lamps,
used in the outdoor lighting campaign, come
in various fixture types and sizes. For most
homes, a 70-watt lamp is appropriate, while
for businesses, sizes range from 70 to 400
watts. The lamps’ soft amber glow and high
illuminating values already are familiar
sights on many city streets.

The lighting mailings, more than 20,000
pieces in July, have chalked up an early five
percent return rate, more than double the
typical response for direct mail.
“That strong response is the result of team
work and inter-departmental cooperation
that went into shaping the program,” said
FPL Marketing Director Peter England.
“We received help from managers and super
visors to keypunch operators, clerks and
‘hard hats,’ ” England said, recalling the
eight-month trial implementation recently
concluded in the Southeastern Division. “The
message is that marketing isn’t just a depart
ment, it’s a commitment to the customer that
generates enthusiasm and a ‘can-do’ attitude
in everybody involved.”
Outdoor lighting has special importance,
England noted, because it is the forerunner
of many new programs that, in marketing
terms, will be “rolled out” to customers —resi
dential and commercial —in the near future.
Waiting in the wings are programs that will

GAS

Continued from page 1

saving potential,” he
continued. “In fact, util
ities (such as Houston
Lighting & Power) have
shown a strong in
terest in our method.”
Which is fine, of
course. But....why
should FPL want the
38-mile Martin
Herb Lore
pipeline to carry
natural gas at all,
when the Martin Plant was designed origi
nally to burn fuel oil?
Simply: the plant’s boilers have been converted
to bum natural gas in addition to fuel oil.
“By the end of August, we expect Unit No. 2
at the Martin Plant to be able to burn natural
gas, oil, or a combination of either. Unit No.
1 should be doing the same by the end of
November,” said Operations Superintendent
Tom Wright. “Displacing the oil to save money
in fuel costs is certainly a reason why the con
version to gas is being done. But there are two
other equally important considerations.”

»

High energy efficient sodium vapor lamps such
as this one being installed by Miami Streetlight
Maintenance Man P.J. Burkhart soon will be
common at customer’s homes and businesses.

offer bill credits in return for Utility control
over certain appliances during peak hours,
incentives to “store” air conditioning at night
for later daytime use, and devices that will
protect sensitive electronic equipment from
voltage fluctuations.
“The inter-departmental teamwork that
worked so well for outdoor lighting is being
used to develop other programs,” England
said. And, he asserts, customers are ready.
“Customers have learned the lessons of con
servation,” England said, noting statistics
showing the average residential customer
According to Wright, FPL’s Martin units were
the last two oil-fired generators to come on
line (No. lin 1980, No. 2 in 1981.) When the
units were built, they had to adhere to the
most stringent environmental standards ever
imposed on oil-burning plants.
“One of those environmental standards,” con
tinued Wright, “says we m ust burn .7 percent
sulfur oil, a clean burning, but one of the most
expensive fuel oils electric utilities can use.”

“Burning natural gas at Martin
gives the C o m p a n y yet another
fuel option.”
Herb Lore
Gas conversion coordinator
Supervisor of Oil & Gas Supply John Stokes,
explained, “Most of our fossil plants burn one
percent sulfur fuel oil. Typically, the cost of
.7 percent sulfur fuel oil is 50 to 75 cents per
barrel higher than one percent sulfur fuel oil.
The two units at Martin have the capability
to burn more than 50,000 barrels of oil per
day. As you can see, the incremental fuel oil
costs can really add up.”
While protecting the environment is a second

Charges for the energy efficient lamps range
from $8 to $15 a month, depending on the
size and type of fixture. The monthly cost
includes energy costs and maintenance, and
comes to the customer as a separate bill.
As orders are received, and FPL employees
become familiar with the program’s proce
dures, the two-week target for installations
looms as a serious challenge. The Marketing
Department remains optimistic, however,
that as familiarity with procedures increases,
program goals will be met — which means
9,000 lamps will be installed by the end of
the year. At the end of July, more than 1,200
already had been installed.
“Response is so high we’re really having to
work hard to keep up with demand,” England
said. “But, it definitely feels good to deal with
success, especially when it’s coming straight
from the customer.” f t
reason for conversion, fuel diversification is
a third. “Burning natural gas at Martin gives
the Company yet another fuel option,” said
Lore. “It adds to our fuel mix flexibility.”
When the conversion is completed, the Martin
units will be able to bum either a combination
of gas and oil, or oil alone, or gas alone. If
they bum only gas, though, the expected load
limit of each unit will be 75 percent (about
600 megawatts) of each unit’s rated capacity
(863 megawatts).
That’s because each unit’s boiler originally
was built to burn oil and temperatures in
certain sections tend to get higher when gas
is burned rather than oil. Thus, because the
tolerance limits of certain components could
be reached, the units have to operate at a
lower capacity to insure their integrity.
One final note: the Martin Gas Conversion was
a compressed project lasting just over a year,
with a budget of approximately $18.7 million.
Not only was the project completed on time,
but it also was completed under budget.
“The credit has to go to numerous departments
within FPL,” concluded Lore, “as well as to
our QIP Task Team, which kept us on track
all the way. It was a rewarding experience.” f t
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Tricky task took teamwork

Have you executive talent?

Computer mainframe move was no picnic
hile many of us spent the Fourth of
July holiday relaxing at a backyard
barbeque or at the beach, one group
of FPLers never left the office. They spent
their three-day weekend in the General Office
Computer Center.
The Center has three principal mainframe
computers handling most of FPL’s informa
tion processing needs.
However, FPL’s demands for increased pro
cessing capabilities and the rapid pace of
changing technology had surpassed the
capacities of these mega-computers.
“In a sense, two of our mainframes had
reached the end of their technological lifecycle.
They simply couldn’t expand and accept addi
tional data,” said Manager of the Computer
Center Bob Paczowski.
So, FPLers’ resourcefulness blossomed. The
Company negotiated a contract to sublease
the two older mainframes and replace them
with two new, more technically advanced
IBM computers that had plenty of expansion
room. The deal was sweetehed as FPL sub.leased the older units for the newer ones at
an overall cost savings to the Company.
But one catch remained. If FPL was to realize
these subleasing benefits, it had to act
quickly. The only time the computers could
be replaced and have minimal impact on FPL
users, was during the three-day, Fourth of
July weekend.

Planning the move
Bearing this in mind, Operation Analyst John
Lee, along with Electronic Data Processing
Supervisor Susan Reed and Data Processing
Supervisor Larry Botsford, began coordinating
the switch. Sixty FPL, IBM, STC and Amdahl
Corporation workers would come in roundthe-clock throughout the weekend to help
with the move.
In the past, coordinators had up to six weeks
to plan the installation of a single mainframe.
This time, they had less than a week to plan
the replacement of two mainframes.
Through the dedicated effort of all involved,
the move went well. On moving day, as Lee

worked in the cramped, cold floor space re
placing miles of cables, the rest of the com
puter room bustled with activity. Furniture
movers, electricians, maintenance men, com
puter center analysts, systems programmers
and vendors all struggled to remove and re
place the two six-ton mainframe computers.
Each mainframe is about the size of nine re
frigerators stacked together. Each is con
nected by four miles of cables that are hidden
underneath the computer center’s floor tiles.

Software installed in advance
The move actually began a few days earlier
when Technical Systems Programmers in
stalled operating system software for the new
computer. Their job assured that when the
plugi were pulled on the old computers, the
new ones would be ready to run.
When the big day arrived, movers were there
early to place down about 200 feet of lumber
for the old computers to be rolled out. FPL’s
Building Services personnel cut floor tiles to
customized measurements so that the cable
openings for the new computers would fit.
After the new mainframes were installed,
electricians made sure they received the right
power flow. Air conditioning repairmen were
on hand to ensure that enough chilled water
was running through the water pipes to keep
the computers cool.
Throughout the weekend, there was a team
in the computer center either taking equip
ment out or putting it in. Altogether, it took
about 20 hours to remove one computer and
install another - and this had to be done twice.
When everything was in place, the new main
frames worked perfectly. It was business as
usual when employees returned Monday.
“This never would have been possible without
the cooperation and teamwork of various de
partments,” said Reed.
“In spite of all the last minute preparations,
this move actually went smoother than previ
ous ones. We asked ourselves what it would
take to get the job done and what it would
take to do it right and that is exactly what
we did,” Reed concluded, m

O

f you’re in any kind of supervisory
position, you are to be congratulated.
You are among the most valued of
business “assets.”

That very value, however, implies greater re
sponsibilities, more opportunities, larger con
cerns and the headaches that go with delegat
ing authority. And that’s exactly what this
article is about: determining how well, if at
all, you delegate authority so you can handle
more important work.
The eight questions below were prepared to
help you measure this vital executive talent.
Simply check YES or NO to each. After com
pleting the questions, we’ll let you know how
to score yourself. Good luck.
1. Must I rush to meet deadlines?
□ YES
□

NO

2. Is it necessary for me to keep a finger in
every “pie” under my control?
□ YES
□ NO
3. Must I still handle some of the duties of the
last job I held just prior to my promotion?
□ YES
□

NO

4. Do I take work home too often?
□ YES
□

NO

5. Am I frequently interrupted by subordi
nates requesting help?
□ YES
□

NO

6. Does my basket fill to overflowing when
I’m away from my desk for a few days?
□ YES
□

NO

7. Is it necessary to spend more time at my
desk than do other supervisors?
□ YES
□

NO

8. Am I busy with details my subordinates
could handle just as efficiently?
□ YES
Faced with the
monumental task of
moving two main
frames, FPLers
Susan Reed, John
Lee and Larry
Botsford coordi
nated the efforts
of more than 60
people to work
round-the-clock
through the July
4th weekend.

□

NO

Now, count the number of times you checked
NO. If you answered 7-8 questions in the
negative, you are to be congratulated. You’re
great at delegating authority and may some
day become the president of a large electric
utility company.
If you answered 4-6 questions NO, you’re not
doing enough delegating, but you may make
junior vice president in a small electric utility.
And finally, if the answer was NO to three
questions or less, you need help in the art of
delegating and are so valuable in your job, you
probably will be doing it forever, st

500 KV Continued from page 1
Florida utilities suffered a loss of 400 mw
(megawatts) or more, a separation would
occur. If the loss of generation was large
enough, customers would lose service.”

Library services m ay provide
the answers you are seeking
ave you any idea how much electric
ity a Dade County metrorail car uses
in one day? What about information
on the impact of power surges on home com
puters? If you don’t know the answers to
these questions, would you know where to
find them quickly?
Maybe not, but Librarian Caryl Congleton
and her staff know how to find the answers
to these and many more questions. For
example, they can help you find most any
thing you need to know about electric
utilities, energy research or nuclear power.
Located on the first floor of the General Of
fice Building, the library has about 5,000
hooks, approximately 600 periodical titles
and more than 3,000 technical and annual
reports from hundreds of utilities. If you need
answers to questions on business, finance or
management, there is a wealth of information
available in those areas as well.
“We offer employees a way to meet their infor
mational needs,“ said Congleton. “We can as
sist in reference searches and provide copies
of industry-related books, journals, technical
reports, as well as engineering standards,
specifications and catalogs.”
“We basically have two systems for finding
information,” said Senior Library Assistant
Jean Dingee, “we can utilize the card catalog
for books, or we can perform a computerized
search for periodicals.”
To do these searches, the library uses three
on-line computer information retrieval sys
tems. These systems have made it possible
for FPLers to have access to an almost in
exhaustible supply of information.
“One of my job responsibilities is to be an
information researcher,” said Dingee. “By
typing in key words and phrases into the IBM
terminal, we are able to find the articles you
want in periodicals or magazines. A computer
printout will list the publications where the
articles appear, including the dates and page
numbers.”
If you want to obtain a periodical that the
library does not have on its shelves, the staff
can probably get it for you through interlibrary loan from other utility collections or
academic libraries. And if you are concerned
about not being able to visit the FPL library
in person, no problem, the library will come
to you.
“Each month, we route books, subscriptions

and dozens of journals and newsletters. Much
of the work we do is over the phone and
through the mail, since we serve the
Company systemwide,” said Congleton.
According to Record Assistant Susan
Johnson, the staffs QIP team currently is
working on a program that will make the li
brary more accessible than ever to all FPLers.
“By the end of the year, we hope to centralize
the ordering, payment and delivery of all sub
scriptions and books for the Company,” said
Johnson. “It’s going to be a one-step service
that will help all departments keep track of
their publications.”
If you think the Corporate Library only has
information on subjects like co-generation
and utility diversification, then you may be
surprised at the variety of research materials
they offer. On its shelves, there are books
that range in subject from illegal aliens and
algebra to pensions and urban renewal. In
addition, employees have access to nine daily
newspapers, including The Miami Herald,
The Washington Post, The Wall Street Jour
nal and The New York Times.
There are also many popular reading
magazines like Time, Business Week, Life,
People, Florida Trend, Money and Savvy, to
name a few. Incidentally, employees can be
included on a routing list of any of these
periodicals simply by requesting it.
Although the FPL Corporate Library is small
and cannot offer employees the variety that
a public library can, it has many informa
tional resources.
“We want people to know that there is a little
bit of something down here for everyone,”
said Dingee. w

Scalf continued, “Four years later, after the
first stretch of the 500 kv transmission line,
was completed, we ex
perienced no separa
tions. Today, it takes a
much larger incident to
separate from Georgia’s
lines. Therefore, as a re
sult of the 500 kv lines,
the chances of experienc
ing a power outage due
to generation distur
bances are much less."

More benefits
In addition to fuel costs and reliability ben
efits, the 500 kv lines also provide FPL with
benefits associated with spinning reserves.
Prior to construction of the 500 kv line,
Florida utilities were required to keep 800
mw in spinning reserves on line to provide
back-up power in case of an emergency. With
the last leg of the transmission line completed
in June, 1985, Florida utilities now only are
required to have 200 mw in spinning re
serves. The 75 percent
cutback is saving fuel,
as well as money.
“Electricity can’t be
stored like oil or coal,
but it can be kept read
ily available,” said
Cepero. “Spinning re
serves can be com
pared to a car when
it’s in neutral gear.
Gus Cepero
The motor is running,
but the car isn’t moving. At any moment
though, if you put the car into the gear, the
car moves. The same theory applies to spin
ning reserves. Electricity is being produced,
but it isn’t going anywhere. If the power were
to be needed, however, the electricity would
be ready to flow.”

A look at the Future
Enough electricity now is being imported into
the state to help meet the current energy de
mands of Florida residents. But Florida’s
population is continuing
to grow and FPL can’t
depend on imported
power to meet all the fu
ture power needs of State.
residents.
So what’s the future
outlook?
“It’s probable that im
ported power, via our 500
kv lines always will be part of our generating
mix,” said Cepero. “Although it’s not the sol
ution, it’s given us another option to work
with and already has saved our customers in
excess of $400 million. Whether we need to
build another generating plant or perhaps
construct another 500 kv transmission line,
the Company will continue to look at all op
tions to meet the future needs of our customers.”®
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A. FPL’s Miami District Office has left downtown Miami. This past April,
250 Miami District employees relocated to their new office building
adjacent to the Southern Division Office. The new address is 4200 W.
Flagler St.
B. Each year FPL provides science education video tapes to the St. Johns

County School Board for distribution to local science classes. In appreci
ation, St. Johns County School Board Superintendent Otis Mason pre
sents a plaque to St. Augustine District Manager Howard Rowlett.
C. Eighty-Five FPLers have a new place to work. The Central Broward

District Office, which opened in May, was created when the Fort Lauder
dale District Office was divided. The new office now serves about 120,000
customers in Plantation, Sunrise, Davie, Lauderhill, Lauderdale Lakes
and Broward County (west of highway 441). The office is located at 7201
Cypress Rd. Plantation, FI.
D . The 850-foot Liberian tanker Chandos pulled into Port Manatee last

month with about 10 million gallons of fuel for FPL. The 106-foot-wide
ship, the largest ever to dock at the port, say port officials, can hold
about double that volume.
E . Clark Cook, FPL’s Southern Division Area General Manager, on behalf

of the Florida Electric Power Coordinating Group (FCG), presents a
$1,000 scholarship to University of Miami student Gisela M. Fuentes.
The FCG, an organization representing the state’s electric utilities,
awards eight of these scholarships each year to promote the continuing
education of promising engineering students.

Dear FPL

Letters in this column, sent to FPL by customers, reflect exceptional effort, courtesy and performance by employees.

Power restored

Cooperation is the key

I wish to commend the FPL crew assigned to work
at Wuesthoff Hospital during the removal of a trans
former and re-wiring of the electrical power vault.
Bo Fearon (Cable Splicer), Bob Woodhouse (Cable
Splicer), Dennis Helsley (Lineman), and Steve
Wilbur (Helper), all performed their duties in a
highly professional manner allowing us to get electri
cal service two hours earlier than originally sched
uled. Their efforts in helping us resolve our problem
are greatly appreciated.
Rockledge

We are sending this letter to
express our appreciation for
Timothy Righter (Service
Planner), for his efforts during
our final stages of our Parade
of Homes project. Without his
assistance, we could not have
met our tight deadline. We
look forward to continuing our
relationship with FPL. We see
many benefits to the community arising out of that
cooperative spirit.
Naples

We, at Memorial Hospital, want to thank your crew
consisting of Hank Hoffman, Bob Joy and Glenn
Manning (Cable Splicers) and John Ramsay (Ap
prentice Cable Splicer) for doing such a great job of
installing our new vault at the hospital. They really
impressed us with their professional ability and neat
ness in completing the outstanding layout involved.
The vault is a reminder to us that there are still
individuals who take pride in their work. Thanks
again to these men.
Ormond Beach

“A” for attendance

It seemed that no one could help me and all I was
getting was the run around. Finally, I was directed
to Anthony Penn, Energy Conservation Represen
tative. He listened to my problem and offered valid
suggestions. He was well informed and patiently
answered all my questions. I am so impressed with
Mr. Penn that I decided to buy stock in FPL. If he
is an example of the people employed at FPL, I feel
secure in owning your stock. Mr. Penn is the best
public relations your company can have. I can’t thank
him enough.
Boca Raton

Doing it the right way
I want you to know how much we appreciate the
service provided by Wade Wrege (Working Foreman
Overhead Lines), and Pete Sauickie (Lineman), in
restoring electric service to our home. First, they
provided us a temporary supply from a pad-mount
at the second house on the property. They then vol
unteered to take another look at our cable termina
tion. They found the fault and were able to repair it.
Through their actions, these men have saved us in
convenience and considerable expense. We are
thankful for their help.
Pompano

Crew earns thanks
FPL’s tree-trimming crew re
cently came to my house and
trimmed the areas around the
distribution poles and wires.
The crew was extremely
courteous and efficient. A
hearty thank you for this valu
able service.
Miami

Expresses appreciation for service
I would like to express appreciation to two of your
employees. When I called FPL, I spoke with Oval
Curtis, Jr. (Senior Record Clerk), who was very
patient and kind with this eighty-year-old woman.
Shortly after I made the call, Omar Ollis (Troubleman), arrived and quickly found that one of the cir
cuits was not working. He had fixed it in no time
and my lights were working again. My thanks to
these two fine gentlemen for taking the time to help
me.
Eau Gallie

Shares program information
A big thanks to Phyllis Marshall (Customer Service
Representative) who shared information on FPL’s
Assistance program at the Interagency Network
meeting. We appreciate her time and leadership in
the Network. We also want to thank the company
for the use of FPL’s Sunshine Kitchen as a meeting
place.
West Palm Beach

Helpful employee
My husband and I would like to call your attention
to Jeff Keene (Customer Service Representative),
an excellent employee in our book. We had a delin
quent payment on our account and Mr. Keene was
very helpful to us. He was very tactful and it was a
pleasure to deal with an employee of such high
caliber.
Port Charlotte

Employees are best PR
As Campus Architect of Florida International Uni
versity, I would like to compliment the work of Ralph
Calleja (Power Services Representative), and his
crew on the MO-12 Trailer project. They exhibited a
highly professional attitude during the entire job.
The efforts of these men are the best public relations
a company can have. Again, thanks for a job well
done.
Miami

Appreciates rebate
Please accept our sincere thanks for the rebate check
we received when we installed on energy-efficient
Heat Pump. We also wish to express our gratitude
for the fine continuous service we have received from
FPL in the six years we have been living here.
Delray Beach

The following employees have been recognized for
their superb employment records at the Richmond
Service Center: Gordon F. Kershaw (Working
Foreman), John R. Simonin (Meter Foreman), W.S.
Upchurch (Working Foreman), Tere LaVilla, (Op
erations Clerk A Steno), Jean Burgess (Operations
Clerk A Steno), R.D. Woodard (Working Foreman),
K.J. Brady (Cable Splicer), Robert E. Volker, (Ser
viceman) and J.A. Jones, (Patrolman)
Richmond

Donates time
On behalf of all of us at the University Of Miami/
Jackson Memorial Burn Center, please extend our
thanks to Kimberly R. Weindrop (Record Assis
tant) for donating her time to our first annual radiothon. It takes not only dollars, but dedication from
people such as Ms. Weindrop who make a community
project work.
Miami

Credit due
Everytime I have spoken with Greg White (Meter
Reader Collector), he has been courteous and very
understanding of my problems. I am writing this
letter because I want to give Mr. White the credit
he rightly deserves. He is certainly as asset to your
company.
St. Augustine

Palatka Office praised
Calling FPL to hook up my electrical service has
never been more pleasant. Dealing with the courte
ous and efficient personnel in your Palatka Office
has been great. Thanks for having such capable
people in your employ.
Daytona Beach

Leadership and diplomacy
We would like to express our
appreciation to FPL for en
abling Roger Fritze (Security
Supervisor) to assist us in our
Citizens Crime Watch execu
tive committee and to serve as
treasurer of our Youth Crime
Watch executive committee.
Because of his leadership,
judgment and diplomacy, he is
a valuable asset to our organizations. Roger Fritze
is an articulate and motivating speaker. He is a
dynamic individual and FPL is fortunate to have him
as an employee.
Miami

Believing in a cause
At the March of Dimes WalkAmerica Kickoff, I had
the distinct pleasure of listening to Herb Faulkner
(Naples Record Clerk), present his reasons for being
a volunteer for the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation. His presentation moved me. I have since
seen Faulkner as he chaired a planning session for
WalkAmerica. His detailed leadership was equal to
his emotional impact at the Kickoff. Without people
like Faulkner and all other FPL employees, our fight
against birth defects would be futile. Many thanks
to FPL for allowing the employees to be part of our
fight and a special thanks to Faulkner.
Orlando

A job well done

Buys stock because of FPLer

FPLers receive thank you
Just had to write and let you know that Sheila
McCoy, Customer Account Clerk and Patricia
Ryster, Assistant Office Clerk, were a pleasure to
speak with when I called FPL about my problem. It
is so wonderful to find people like them who go out
of their way to help and who are so polite on the
telephone. FPL can be proud of these two employees.
Palatka

A cat cries for help
I want you to be aware that
you have some very kind and
courteous people working at
FPL, namely Ray McClelland
(Audit Clerk), and Rex
Henderson (Lineman). Not
long ago, my two children were
outside playing when they
heard a cat cry. The cat was
on top of a power pole and
couldn’t come down. My children became very upset
and began to cry for the safety of the cat. My mother
telephoned and explained the situation to McClelland.
He was very understanding and within minutes the
FPL truck arrived. Henderson was very kind and
explained to my children what had to be done. I want
to express our gratitude to these two men for their
quick response and understanding of a little child’s
cry to help a stranded cat.
Okeechobee

Lights on
On behalf of all the residents of Windmill Point II,
I want to extend our warmest thanks to Robert
Bibik (Power Services Representative). Through his
efforts, we now have new street lights brightening
our neighborhoods. We’re all very pleased.
Port St. Lucie

Efficient employee
When I called FPL for a home energy survey,
Reginald Arnold (now an Assistant Service Plan
ner at the Boca Raton office), came to my home and
performed the survey very efficiently. He was very
nice and most helpful in answering all of my the
technical questions. I am pleased to tell you that I
think FPL is a much nicer company after having met
Mr. Arnold.
Lantana

Pride shows
It is rare that I take pen to paper to compliment
anyone, however, I must let you know how helpful,
courteous and efficient Ron Bembry (Customer Ser
vice Representative) was in dealing with my particu
lar situation. He is an employee who truly takes
pride in his work and it shows.
Miami

Anniversaries
40 years
L.R. Million, Princeton
J.
V. Mooney, Princeton
O. G. Parrish, Jr., Miami
Angela W. Pickett, Miami
K.
E. Thaysen, Miami
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--------------------- 35 years --------------------A.
J. Bleau, Palatka
K. R. Cameron, General Office
R.E. Devane, Daytona Beach
J.V. Dooling, Miami
C .A Dye, Daytona Beach
P. R. Gardner, Melbourne
J.W. Gualtieri, Fort Lauderdale
R.S. Hanger, Bunnell
John Honig, Fort Lauderdale
R.
W. Leandro, Miami
H.B. McCarraher, Jr., Daytona Beach
S. W. Meeds, Riviera Beach
W.R. Norskov, Sarasota
R.E. Palmer, Palatka
C.
B. Sweeting, Sarasota

in

C.P. Youmans, Jr..
Miami/35

Daytona Beach/35

C.B. Sweeting
Sarasota/35

D.L. Christian
Juno Beach/30

J.S. Woodall
General Office/30

G.E. Forney
West Palm Beach/25

E.P. Ahrens, Jr.
General Office/35

J.E. Dolan
Fort Lauderdale/35

H.C. Burnette
West Palm Beach/30

A G . Picard
General Office/35

Patricia Kearson
Fort Lauderdale/25

E.G. Jones
Cocoa/35

--------------------- 30 years --------------------F.R. Coursey, West Palm Beach
E.A. Daniels, Venice
B.
M. Greenway, Cocoa
C.
W. Marks, Fort Pierce
J.E. Marshall, North Miami Beach
J.J. Matson, Riviera Beach
T.
D. Patureau, Punta Gorda
N.H. Riley, Daytona Beach
W.A. Rogers, General Office
--------------------- 20 years --------------------A.R. Ashleman. Pompano Beach
L. G. Bergeron, Fort Lauderdale
E.
E. Bertot, Cocoa
R.
M. Boegli, Dania
J.K. Childress, Jr., Miami
Peter Difilippi, Miami
J.E. Dukes, Jr., Daytona Beach
Gloria A. Eckert, General Office
W.S. Gilson, Punta Gorda
M.
S. Gonzalez, General Office
M.D. Gray, Fort Pierce
F.
J. Hughes, Jr., Fort Lauderdale
P.W. Hughes, Jr., Miami
L. L. Johnson, Palatka
H.W. Langrick, Sanford
J.E. Lariscy, Daytona Beach
E.J. Mikovsky, West Palm Beach
J.F. Nelson, Jr., Miami
Barbara J. Sutton, General Office
H.D. Thomasson, West Palm Beach
M A Villavicencio, Delray Beach
R A . Williams. West Palm Beach
W.T. Woods, Jr., West Palm Beach
--------------------- 15 years --------------------Janice B. Baldwin, General Office
M.
W. Banks. General Office
D. G. Boschen, Hollywood
Loraine R. Callahan, Miami
J.L. Gehr, Jr., General Office
J.E. Groves, Fort Lauderdale
Helen W. Grzybek, Miami
D. W. Haase, Miami
J.D. Hardy, Miami
C.E. Hasty, Palatka
W.G. Jackson, Jr., Miami
S. E. Jenkins, Fort Lauderdale
R.W. Jones, West Palm Beach

D.M. Labelle, General Office
Maria C. Langner, Miami
J.B. Lebleu, Juno Beach
J.H. Osborne, General Office
Sigrid T. Polumbo, Palatka
W.J. Waylett, Jr., General Office
M.D. Wright, Palatka
--------------------- 10 years ---------------H.D. Anderson, Palatka
J A . Carson, Margate
Carolyn L. Cory, Bradenton
R.J. Guarente, Fort Lauderdale
B A . Locke. St. Lucie
T.F. Lyons, Jr., Sarasota
J.J. Mulhausen, West Palm Beach
R.
W. Pryor, General Office
---------------------- 5 years ---------------S. A. Abrams, General Office
B.W. Adams. Miami
Elsa M. Alvarez, Coral Gables
Janet J. Baker, Miami
G.M. Barbosa, Juno Beach

T.W. Barlow, Juno Beach
J.N. Bellamy, Perrine
B.
I. Berger, Miami
L.B. Berger, Pompano Beach
G.D. Birnie, Miami
C.
H. Bock, Cocoa
P.J. Buigas, General Office
B. J. Burkett, Miami
T.B. Coker. Arcadia
J.M. Comerford, Delray Beach
Kathleen A Conard, Miami
R.W. Corali, Jr., Sarasota
D. T. Counts, Juno Beach
A R . Davis, Jr., Indiantown
Carol L. Dennison, Melbourne
J.H. Dörfler, Pompano Beach
T.L. Edwards, General Office
P.J. Ervin, Fort Lauderdale
J.M. Etshokin, Miami
C. W. Felts, General Office
P A . Fine, General Office
J.K. Fink, Venice
J.H. Fischer, General Office
D.A Floyd, Fort Lauderdale
A.C. Forbes, Miami
P A . Grace, Pompano Beach

Rodney Grant, Fort Lauderdale
Francisco Guzman, Coral Gables
B.M. Hadley, Indiantown
R.D. Hall, Daytona Beach
D.L. Hamlin, Miami
D.
M. Hankinson, Indiantown
W.C. Haralson, Fort Lauderdale
Karen M. Hardy, St. Lucie
R.G. Hatton, Miami
M.C. Hew, Miami
G.J. Hollingshead, Sarasota
R.L. Hord, Jr., Manatee
R.B. Huston, Indiantown
E. A. Jackson, Miami
Maria A Jarp, General Office
Gwendolyn L. Johnson, Miami
J.J. Jones, Miami
W.P. Jones, Miami
Jeanne Khawly, Miami
Mindy D. Klein, Miami
Glenda K. Kuehn, Fort Lauderdale
J.E. Lawson, West Palm Beach
J.J. Lazzeri, Miami
K A . Littlejohn, Miami
M.B. Locke, Lake Park
E.
B. Loughran, Juno Beach
Corneille L. Mallard, West Palm Beach
F. A. Marino, Hollywood
Raul Marrero, General Office
J.S. Massey, Miami
B.F. Masters, Jr., Bradenton
D.W. Matcovich, Miami
Kathryn L. McGee, Fort Lauderdale
R.
N. McKnight, Sarasota
D.A. Middleton, Miami
J.A. Mirino, General Office
E. F. Mondejar, General Office
D.S. Morin, Melbourne
Lynn M. Myers, West Palm Beach
J.S. Napier, St. Lucie
Carlos Navarro, Miami
J.
R. Needham, Juno Beach
S. R. Orr, Coral Gables
Diane C. Ortiz, Dania
Patricia A. Parks, Miami
Francisco Perez, West Palm Beach
B.
M. Peroni, General Office
Clemmie C. Perry, Miami
K. W. Petersen, General Office
Alice Platt, General Office
R.
J. Pritzl, General Office
W.M. Quigley, Riviera Beach
S. D. Reddish, St. Augustine
S. M. Rem ade, Delray Beach
Lisette L. Sainz, Miami
Sue E. Shanley, Fort Myers
J.R. Sheppard, Miami
L. D. Shipman, Naples
Linda C. Smith, West Palm Beach
Leslie E. Snyder, General Office
G.
W. Sterkel, Fort Lauderdale
D.L. Stewart, Miami
J.H. Suarez, Stuart
M.
H. Sweeney, Miami
A.M. Terezakis, St. Lucie
T.
G. Thomas, Miami
Reinaldo Tomas, Coral Gables
Jorge Valdes, General Office
F. R. Vallilee, West Palm Beach
George Velazquez, Miami
D.R. Vincent, Sanford
T.S. Wach, Miami
Robin E. Walker, Daytona Beach
G.
M. Ward, Miami
J.
M. Wilson, Miami Beach
K.
R. Woolf, Manatee
J.L. Wynkoop, Miami Beach
C.
A. Zelli, St. Lucie

Retirements
Ronald W. CLARKE, Fort Lauderdale Plant Coor
dinator, 16 years of service (long term disability).
Clarke joined FPL as a Helper in Miami.
Francis E. CLAWSON, Miami Service Center
Superintendent, 37 years of service. Clawson joined
FPL as a Helper in Miami.
James L. COOPER, General Office System Opera
tions Coordinator, 39 years of service. Cooper joined
FPL as a Helper in Miami.
Victor R. MATTHEWS, Hialeah Power Services
Representative, 40 years of service. Matthews joined
FPL as a Junior Clerk in Hialeah.
Jose A* SINEL, Southern Division Office Clerk, 3
years of service (long term disability). Sinel joined
FPL as an Assistant Office Clerk in the Southern
Division.

Charles L. GORDON, General Office Procedures
Manuals Supervisor, 38 years of service. Gordon
joined FPL as a Helper in Miami.

Louis E. SCHILD, Broward Assistant Storekeeper,
28 years of service. Schild joined FPL as a Stores
Helper in the Southeastern Division.

Carey J. KILPATRICK, Riviera Plant Watch En
gineer, 36 years of service. Kilpatrick joined FPL as
a Helper in the Riviera Plant.

John R. FINN, Miami Serviceman, 32 years of ser
vice. Finn joined FPL as a Helper in Miami.

James L. DIXON, Miami Repairman, 38 years of
service. Dixon joined FPL as a Helper in Miami.

William E. THORPE, Miami Beach Transmission
& Distribution Supervisor, 37 years of service.
Thorpe joined FPL as a Helper in Miami.

James H. NILES, Southeastern Division Transmis
sion & Distribution Supervisor, 37 years of service.
Niles joined FPL as a Helper in Fort Lauderdale.

Louis VANN, General Office Corporate Services
Cost Control Analyst, 40 years of service. Vann joined
FPL as a Junior Clerk in Coral Gables.

Robert G. ROE, Naples Transmission & Distribu
tion Supervisor, 37 years of service. Roe joined FPL
as a Helper in Miami.

Wanda W. GLOBER, Southeastern Division Cus
tomer Service Clerk, 32 years of service. Glober
joined FPL as an Office Clerk in Fort Lauderdale.

Elections

Good Deeds

Fort Lauderdale Power Services Representative
J. Michael Adams recently has been elected to the
Advisory Board of the South Florida Chapter of the
Leukemia Society of America.

-

Eastern Division Operations Clerk Linda Deese has
been elected president of the Royal Poinciana Chapter
of the American Business Women’s Association.

-

Boca Raton Service Planner Elizabeth Stanley has
been elected 1986 Woman of the Year by the Palm
Beaches charter chapter of the American Business
Women’s Association.

General Office Power Services Representative (rota
tion) Bill Hopgood has been elected director of the
Miramar/Pembroke Chamber of Commerce and has
been reappointed to the City of Pembroke Pines Plan
ning and Zoning Board.
Southern Division Commençai Programs Manager
Bob Oldham recently has been elected secretary of
the State Electrical Master’s Association.
The 1986 officers of the Southern Division Chapter
of Good Government Management Association have
been recently elected. They are: Southern Division
T&D Supervisor Bob Hale - chairman; Dade North
Conservation Supervisor Ellis Adger - vice chair
man; Dade South Assistant Customer Service Super
visor Holly Duquette - secretary; and Southern
Division Claim Agent Ruth Durkee - assistant sec
retary; Committee Members of the organization are:

Honors
Cocoa District General Manager Tom Tagye recently
has been appointed to the Board of Brevard County
Junior Achievement. He also has been named com
munity service director for the Cocoa Rotary Club.
Fort Lauderdale Power Services Representative
J. Michael Adams has been named “Outstanding
Person of the Year” by the South Florida March of
Dimes for his dedication and volunteerism.
Southeastern Division Commercial Manager Russel
E. Demarais has received the Silver Leadership
Award for his exemplary leadership in promoting
economic understanding and career education
through Junior Achievement. Demarais is currently
serving as 1986 president of Junior Achievement for
Broward and South Palm Beach counties.
St. Lucie Nuclear Operator Carlos Mostacero has
advanced to the regional round of the Ford Sports
Tennis Championships. He and his tennis partner
won two matches in the mixed doubles event. The
regional round will be played in September.

'
News for this page should be forwarded
to “Sunshine Service News,” G.O.,
or telephone 552-3887

Juno Project Management Secretary Roberta
Economy has been elected president of the Northern
Palm Beach Chapter of the American Business
Women’s Association.
Vice President of Corporate Communications Jack
Francis has been re-elected for the fifth consecutive
time to serve on the Board of Directors of the Florida
Press Association. Francis is the only non-newspaper
journalist to have served on that Board in its 110-year
history.
Southern Division Vice President Larry Adams has
been appointed chairman of the Greater Miami
Chamber of Commerce. He also has been appointed
to the State Comprehensive Plan Committee.
Southeastern Division Governmental Services Ad
ministrator Bill Hinson has been appointed chair
man of the Board of the American Red Cross of
Broward County.
Cocoa District General Manager Tom Tagye has
been named Commerce Division Chairman for the
1986 United Way of Brevard County Fund-raising
Campaign.
Southern Division Service Center Superintendent
Jerry Fernandez; Southern Division Marketing
Energy Conservation Representative Rob Payan;
Miami Downtown Manager Guy Sanchez; Southern
Division T&D Administrative Supervisor Ann
Sauther; and Southwest Service Center T&D Super
visor Dotty Wise.

In Memoriam
Shirley CRAWFORD, 51, General Office Customer
Accounting Clerk, July 6. She is survived by her
widower, Lawrence.
John W. JOLLY, 64, retired (1983) General Office
Construction Equipment Coordinator, July 6. He is
survived by his widow, Barbara.
H.J. SANDS, 65, retired (1986) General Office Senior
Building Maintenance Man, July 1. He is survived
by his widow, Mary.
Charlie M. SCOTT, 83, retired (1967) Miami Dis
tribution Dispatcher, July 13. He is survived by his
widow, Mae.

Delray Beach Meter Reader Collector Sam Jackson,
Jr. didn’t just stand by when he heard a woman
screaming that her purse was stolen. Jackson, along
with others nearby who heard the woman, chased
the man, caught him and then held him on the
ground until police arrived. Thanks to Jackson and
the others, the women recovered her purse.

Cable Splicer Tommy Tedder, Cable Splicer Paul
Alexander, Apprentice Cable Splicer John
Simone, Working Foreman Bill Oster, Lineman
Jim Wilson and Apprentice Lineman Chuck Vannus
helped a Miami Beach police officer arrest a suspect
wanted for questioning on a murder and possession
of a firearm charge. The FPL crew members witnessed
the police officer chasing a man on foot, so they of
fered the officer a ride in their truck. According to
the City of Miami Beach Chief of Police, the crew’s
involvement enabled police to remove a dangerous
criminal from the streets.

Employees at Southwest Service Center held an
extra blood drive in honor of Phillip Vivolo, the threeyear-old son of Repairman Carl Vivolo, an employee
at the service center. Phillip has A-Plastic Anemia
a condition that results when the body is unable to
produce its own red blood cells. Eighty-nine percent
of the Southwest Service Center eligible employees
donated their blood. Other participants were
employees from Southwest Operations, Southwest
Stores, Coral Gables Office and Current Diversion
Meters who came to donate blood in Phillip’s honor.
Vivolo and his wife are very thankful to all the donors
for showing their concern in this way. Phillip’s dis
ease is currently in remission.

Because of the concern shown by St. Lucie Office
Clerk Cathy Kemp, Assistant Customer Supervisor
Sheryl Cartwright and Customer Service Super
visor Michael A. Lang, a Viet Nam veteran’s plan
to commit suicide was foiled. The distressed 40-yearold veteran called FPL because he was told by his
landlady that the Company was going to have him
arrested. (The man had drilled a hole in the wall
adjoining his neighbors’ apartment, to provide light
for them because they couldn’t pay their electric
bills.) Sensing that the man was troubled, Kemp
forwarded the call to Lang who was able to keep the
man talking for about 10 minutes. Lang managed to
pry information from the man about his general lo
cation. While Lang continued talking with the man,
Cartwright dialed the emergency number 911. From
the description Cartwright gave the police, they were
able to locate the man. The veteran who had all in
tentions of killing himself is now getting the help he
needs, thanks to the efforts of these FPLers.
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Promoting safety can make you a winner
BOARDS, from the Safety Department, and
from local Safety Committees. You may enter
as many poster ideas as you wish, however,
only one award can be given per person. En
tries will be accepted from now until October
31, 1986. m
LET
S H IN E

ant to win some extra cash? If your
answer is yes, then FPL’s 11th An
nual Safety Poster Contest may be
for you.
This year’s poster contest theme will be:
“Eliminate the Pain - Reduce Strains and
Sprains.”

Bv Working it Safe

The Safety Department is looking for entries
that best describe or illustrate how safety can
reduce strains and sprains within Company
operations. Your idea can be in the form of a
photograph, sketch, written description or
drawing. And if you wish, you could submit
your idea jointly with other FPLers.
Twelve winners will be selected for 1987. The
grand prize is $200 cash. The 11 other winners
will receive $50 cash awards. In addition to
the money, all winners will receive Certifi
cates of Award, a national safety council
calendar, and entries will be featured in the
“Sunshine Service News” during the year.
So, hurry and jot your ideas down. Contest
entry forms are available at all NEWSFlorida Power & Light Company, an FPL
Group company, is the fifth largest investorowned tax-paying electric utility in the coun
try, serving some 6 million fellow Floridians.
Sunshine Service News is published
monthly for employees, retirees and their
families. Editorial offices in FPL G.O.,
Miami. Phone: 305-552-3887
J.H. Francis
VP Corporate Communications
Jay Osborne
Supervisor Employee Information

Louie Muniz
...............................editor
Rhonda B a n d e s ................... feature editor
Carmen P e r e z ....................summer intern
Iliana Ramirez .......................... secretarial
Member:

IABC

International Association of Business (.ommunicators

Florida Magazine Association
International Association o f Business
Communicators
Florida Press Association.
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About Our Cover:
The Martin Power Plant has
been undergoing some
changes. In addition to oil,
it soon will burn gas, too. But
that’s not the entire story. For
more, turn to page one.
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